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"Let's Make Ready the Kings' Plate" 

And Abraham hastened into the tent, unto Sarah, & said; Make ready quickly three measures of fine 

meal, knead it, and make cakes upon the hearth.  

Genesis 18:6 (KJV) 

Let’s be more like our foremother and make ready our Lords plate! I'm pretty sure Mother Sarah 

did not prepare the plates and slapped food on them and serve the plate served to Abraham. Let's go more 

in depth on how we can elevate or make ready plates for our Kings.  

When serving the men, let's bring out the fine serving plates, special silverware, and trays. Let's 

make them feel like Kings when serving their food to them. He should be able to eat with his eyes as well 

as his mouth when you serve it on a plate with love. 

Here are a couple of suggestions to service a King:  

❖ Suggestion #1:  

No more paper plates unless a cookout or 

occasion that calls for paper plates.  No King wants to 

come home from a long day of work with his food served 

on paper and plastic utensils for his steak.  

❖ Suggestion #2: 

Taste. taste & taste again. Taste the food before 

serving it to Him. Ask yourself…Is it too salty? Is there 

not enough seasoning? Check, so you don't have to do 

more work if he doesn't like it.  

❖ Suggestion #3:  

Clean the plate of any spills or splatters from the 

food. Let the food speak for itself without the mess.  

❖ Suggestion #4: 

 Designate a tray specifically for him. Let serving 

be a grand gesture of joy. Let Him know he is a King 

when he eats.  

❖ Suggestion #5:   

Serve with a smile. Let him know you're happy 

in serving him with joyfulness and gladness. Let Him 

know your desire to serve and cook for Him is 100.  

 

Service is 
our LOVE 

language as 
we strive for 
excellence… 
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